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"KEEP SHORT ACCOUNTS!"

Phil. 4:1

INTRODUCTION
This is a most~eresting sUbjecllbeCause we live in a day when many

times we find 2eople are ready to quarrel and are unhappy in their experiences0: 4J
in life, and there are~ people in this world ~would not be happy t!
there were Q something to complain about!. I have often bee~at people

who can run a commentary on all of the things that are wro~ with every
o:::::r - --

sit~in the c~ty, the natiOn, the ch~rch, and
activity in the church. 'TIlesefolks illustrate to

the state - including every
I

me what an ~_~nce

said in complaining about her health. She enjoyed poor health. On~y lnlen
y V

a n~ighbor not~ced, that she was lo~g exc~tionally wel~ - and asked~
v -

she felt;;the woman replied, "'oe is me, I feel very well. I al\o{ays~~! 7 7

bad when I feel well, because I know I am going to feel worse after I feel
-----." =-.;;

Nov;Paul has been giving us SOIDe@ into

located here on earth at Pl~pi. In the last two

this lit~le colony in

verses of eaPter :D-
•

lleaven
V

he

talks about looking for the Sav

who were enemies of the cross.

He has spent some time in dealing with those

And in Chapter 4, he is going to take up

-

again a problem between those who had some problems.

Perhaps I ought to say a few words about V, (1'[>- those who 't.;rer~nemi$of

the cr95~. I topched on it very lightlY in our last sermon. But there are people,; - y-
who someho~into religion ~letting religion get ahold of t~em. I"t>
remember reading ho lova--:rohnOh iv told how ~e left the organized church.

'"
And he said, I decided that I would nev r enter the door of the church _again.
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He said, I had to g~ng at the church and some of the <;.lders of the

church got all the kids togetper - and decided that none would leave until they

believed in S,?1. or got rel~on. And those who believed in God, st~, the

leader said. And those who don't - s~.n,

Nowthis possibility that it might be what Godwanted done, was certainly

next to Godliness, so he thought. So this boy Bat dm.n. And he said he neverv 'I
forgot what the old elder said in shaking his finger at him. I-Youngman__if you11t
don't belic¥f in ~d, you are going to go where the buzzards are, Well, that

- - -
might be better than being any place near where he was. So he says, I ,"ot ull

and lef.t: tile el>w;.ch,and slammed the dQQrbehind me. Halked ggwn the old street.

But that night, he got to thinking,~y God the buzzards~ And I cr~ed and I ran

all of the way home. But I reflected upon what happened. Howstupij\, I said, if

that is religion, I have had enough of it. And he said I ~ such reJJ..gi<m

and SUCh~ ta~ by people.

You knm,A often people use~Od t:aJ~_and they say they know that God

wants this done or that done. And he said it wasn't until he "ent tclColl~and

he met a group and he found out to hiseamazem~ - that you could live a life and••
believe in God, and have a

in it. And furthermore he

relationship "ith ,God.;:::v Q

said, I amback in the

And he said, I be

church and I became a

He said I

And

of life. That

took a trip on an airp!ane. And next to me I found a ptudent... V
asked me~I did for a liVingyr I told him I "as a communicator~ w

did;:l-'LBatisfy hit!, No, he said, "hat do you do as a 0/' l;hat

do you have to do. Fin~, he said, I admitted to him that I "as a cl~n,
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ed. And the boy
wanted life. And do

:=:7

that young man, and finallyhe exchanged let
I~L------

guided him into God's

talked all the way to Chicago. The
/""

folloVledme all the Vlayto the cabstand because

we all. He said that

AVlelisten he said, don't gi.-Y,!lme that-God t~.~don't believe in reliBio;

And -'- This a~!i- the boy. I told him my
And then he said, we

these

NOW~~ expressing something of that enjoyment here as he writg~ to

people. This letter, to catch up with what is going on. But he is very
0-"';=;;;:a-r-t=b"'r"'0--;)hatSof them are relig~s ~are not 3dY aljr.:.gVlithit.--=, ~

~ It is very much like Jude in v.~- there is instability 'n their lives. ~

.In~,in the V1esternpart of the United States there wa~ aGr::;;Y ~ .:!:
7

storms and ~ failed. Livestock died. Churches assembled to pray for rain.
~ :;..;J =y

~came~~they never looked so thick and so promising in those days,
~ "and they came close to the .£round. But they did !lotturn loose of any rain.V <;;;;,,/

Week after week. And finally in '57 the rains came. I believe something likep

of the church is being

nd attendance and prestige,that
interest in church

Th rosperity

de~g. The
<>

ignor~d. And the hope for the future is eing aimed off. There are other;::>"
people "ho turn out to rebell or But these <@?udi)that Jude

talked about were basically empty. There may have been some thunder, and of

course clouds are important. But they are without substance. Instead of pouring

out refreshing rain, upon the earth, they are profitless and disappointing.

And inability to give "hat is needed.
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Now we know that there are

cumulius clouds. A massie cloud
,,~ =:::7

different~f

form that piles up-
clouds, that form the

like a mountain.

And then there are the stratus cloud. \<hichextends at lo~ altitude=-=J =.t
_ but they are carried about of the winds. A Christian should never be

static - he should be ever grO';ing.

The fact is, these ewere ithout genuine faith and commitment

to Christ. And they were unst Paul says they halted between two

And they were on a merry-go-round type of thing. They had notopinions.--yet personally become identified with Jesus Christ. And there were things

that excited them, motivated them.

said they had, I guess

And instability, Paul founddevotions.
~

fruitless trees. The thing that Paul
<:J

we would call counterfeit religion.

But they were~in their

to be ap.~ They were likehere,

You remember\i{de, v.<;isaid, there are certain men that crept in unawares.

\<hat does theEord}$~PlY. @the con1ition happen eas~ and unknown to
anyone. ~does onego about identifying them who are-thus described. \<hat is

\.7
it to be done about it - after they had been identified. Are we taking ourselves

as judges of men's salyation. I!O','can ,;ebe sure that we do not belong to that

class ourselves.

NO'~ like ~was talking abou~ bap~ed, register5'd, en~-
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And were participatjpg--gburch members.

the pledges, and he uses the ~errn

They were wearing th~, they took
los

That conveys one that has animosity.-
the ~eatQess of GO~~

someof these were

or practice that Christ is the

The manwho is in the church, or maybe

rat~han

et dmm. And

church.
?\?"

by his preachingin the pulpit, if he denies either,-'
Lq!d and the Saviour - he has forsaken the first order and the first business of

They has u on the-----
And there was spiritual let dQwnand moralv

~WhO were ~ponsored by_the

the church.

For6~eaChing Sunday School

find manymany teachers i our churches.
~

n_a~_h••u__ h_._ It is (@mU;t:tl!2

SomeS,mday Schools have maybe~or

30_, ~ l~or even~ depending upon the s,1ze of the congregation. People,
teaching in the Sunday School. Proclaiming the I,lOrdof C'9dand leading Bible

Study every Sunday. Nm, this is a tedious chore - the church is responsible for.. 7
seeing that eyerycieacher is proclaiming Cl~st as the crucified, risen, redeeming

Lord.

" nu@ts implie<tJ,ere is that mary~ have crept in u~are.

EeCaUS~Yb;>{he Pa%£or, or the Educational;irec~or, or the Sun~ySchQ01~
""'""\ / - ~ I

Superintendent or Director wasfge0to enlist a certain nlJ:i.er of workers by
.:.-----:::::::-- - - ..

a c~e. Andhe was not certain that all of these I ere true believers.

Andwhenhe is ~to be opening th.:-Bible, inter~retting the Scrivtures,

and studying it I~ith an open mind - he needs to have it interpreted for himself.
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The church's teaching ministry does not end in the pul!9 t or in the

classroom. It is extended out to th~ssion fie=~ There are eternity

bound souls. that oU~lt to be taught.

He must be careful not to engage in

Hell, it

e of ehurdl member,

to us.

----our territory when we point

That oure;,;rcen~ot-ehu~:....

like a

But we are safe in

converted.
'I

Now this one looksa nose coun\}ng, plot dividing.- 7 ..--
may be one of God's pure s~p.

out that here are some personal

Now 1 d~t t~ that Paul tried to set any

who had A been genuinely

members l1ho have had ~eal experi xure., every man, Homan, and child in the church-- -who has been converted - needs to be concerned about these things.

-. Because as Paul said, these that have crept into the church------=-- =y
trouble makers They ar~rch divideis)and they teach hearsay. ~~o today';) ~- ~ :>'
~ the w~ of ~. To ~up a gen,,~iOn of young people who have been

ba~d with w~ and not by Spirit, is to frustrate the goal of the church.------r. ;7

<.

This b~l?group of 'eaved members at lar!f;'th~mawar¥k - I think

Phillip ranslates it, ~o have wormed their :.:.yif!} Some of then have
-- " -::.:::== -..--de~~ely gotte~ into positions ~~t on lib~ating the ma~es from the

nonsense of th~faShjQDed r~:~r ~,.--

SyOU met

me~ "ho are in-
7

such .• Host

""the church.

of them are probably classified with the~nomina~

But they have set about and they have come in

un~ares, and due to the lack of their experience, they have joined the church.-
And because it is a(P2Pular)thin~do, or because it contributed to their
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f~'!lilynnity,'or because their frijmds j1ad done so, or their families or parents
r ,

belong, or because they had some fear in life. And because that membership was

a saving instrument. lIe;' matter how since~, they have come in unawar~. Host of

them live out their lives still~f anything miSSi~ So there is no real

joy, n£ real assura~5,e, no;.,.;r::.;":;a:;;l;..;s,,,p!i;i;;r;o:=i;:;t;::l1:;";'"';;p:;;o:;:w::;e;;T;;;;;piir••e",s-..e;;,:;nt in their Ii ves. Others

are shattered by some tragedy and they find no rock to cling too.

to lead him from the valley of doubt, to the monntain of

to the whole conncil of God. And be told over and over,
y

thy mouth, the Lord Jesus, and shall believe in thine
I

him from the dead, thou shalt be saved. Rom. 10:9.

l~ the power of
in tragedy. ToHe needs a strong arm to help him,

The ~hJ!TCh me~ neecjs the guidjng bQ~ of the spiritual Christian.
I

He needs omeone to explain and apply the Scriptures that he has discovered. He
- y

a Christian friend who walks daily with the Saviour.-
a Christian conversion.=
i~terpret Gqd's ¥~ and
f~. He needs to come-'f2[f thy shall copfess with-'P'
heart that God has raised

There needs to be a positive solution and a negative solution. _YO~

excommnnicate all of these nnb ievers. The churches do have a responsibility
t V ~

to seeing that orthodox is maintained. ~~S~d, as we said before, so say I
Ifnow again - if any man preach any other GOSj;l nnto you than that we have received,

- IIlet him be cursed. Gal. 1:9.

The responsibility increases when we realize that there is a great deal

of~unterfeit Christians who are in the fe~owship. And maybe been a lo~~ tice

in the church. Hho ne;;j.sto be ~ to C.!lrtst.
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No" Jesus in t(ef the t;.a;,r;,e;.s_a••n;;..d~t_h_e_",,?!!,e,at,really ought to
applied here in the treatment of an unconverted member. They will not be

V

be

Who have f~r a long time been heading straight for the conde~ion•....

converted, then the Lord of the harvest "ill do his O>lU weeding out at the day

ofJ~

No" these have been enemies - and are doomed and condemned for destruction

~says •.•

that I shall give them.

The~~stio~omes up,~are you going to recogniz,.these

\{hat are the conditions of the counterfeits.
-$ r < '"

7
unconverted. (....y

-e--- !*:Odl'4 "'"@"" " CO", ""ri" diod '0' COO rm,O~l,{'om.;,6.

And the ~need to be the ob"j=e=c=t~o~f~o~u~r~l~or!Ye,our pr~~, and our witness.e~~_,,"_____ - iT --;7

They are ungodly because they have F real reverence for~og They are the&emieSl

of religion. They are "ithout reverence for God. Without (time)or ~ace~ for God.
He may have his schedule f~lledwith' religious du~es, and meetings - but God is

~in his life,
'Y

in his ~' and in his l~.

The
/

condition is that he is without GodJ A person who is ungodly

is simply ungod-l€/e. He does~ ag- like God, ~!< lj!-eGod, l~ like God.

But who does and who can. Nohody is perfect. we have discovered. vfuo can

possibly say to us that he has lived as God would have lived, walked as God would
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life after Christ's likeness.

person, is unChrist-like

"Talk on this earth. \,'ho can say that.

like Jesus. And<ChtiSj) was God like.'- -~-and he makes no attempt to pattern his

(Jesus;> the perfect Godman.

And so

And God is. .
-

?econd,fthere is unrighteousness in his life. The word lasciviousness.. =;v
They abused God's grace and used every opportJJoj ty for immorality. Manymanyv

people are quite~o hear about a ne religion. A of church, a~

w'!Y-of worship. That speaks to them of grace rather than the law.
-r v

But the task of GUo live _~ righteou5 J lOS never crosses their J!rlnd.

There are those who say, ,,,e were happy to hear that Christ said wshall know

the truth)'nd the truth shall make you free. But they seem t40 deaf)when they

hear Jesus say, I have comenot to des troy the law, but to fulfill it. liorldly

~

~.~

church members rejQice when they~1n Romans, where sins abOlmds and_______ u -.

muchmore abound.' ~they evidently are ~....:::..to the@yerses later

grace did
~('

-~

shall we say then. Shall we continue in sin that grace may abound. Howshall we________ _ =-~_ __c;.;.;_~.

---

. .'that are dead in sin live any longer there~n. Rom. 6;1-2.-'
The professing of a Christian faith and denying Christian disciplines,

that we are under the God of the Old Testament and the NewTestament.

~ ~ you will know them because they are uncommitted. This describes

the counterfeit~ To accept Jesus Christ as a good man, is easy - even for the-
most ungodly. To include him as a great teacher is to be ~j;ry agreeable. But

to co~fess him as Savio~ and to follow him as your master, in nothing short

of total commjttmep~. ~ man regulates his _l_if~acco_r_d__in~g~to S_h.r.i.s_tjhe is
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uncommitted, <;l~ his~e, his t~~ t, his ~ ' his pe::~$i.ty, his

influence is surre~ered ~s uncomm~~ed. «p:~~on::>\assaid,(;j are~
asked simply to make up our mind about Jesus. We are asked t~ke up our

_liVeS~Jesus requires that we give absolute, complete surrender to him.
And this is what Paul is saying here, that these have turned out to be enemies

of Christ.

,,~ If~ Therefore, my brethren, dearly beloved and longed
'(

cro"~ - so stand fast, in the Lord, my dearly beloved.

for my joy and

The word, stand fast

And he was saying how are

as a person.

Paul was expressing his enjoyme~ of the Philippians.
:~IIou~. '.!o~is your life, what is happening to you~__='" ::y> V

\.
One day a~~-:preacher about some information he got. He said,

I got one of those strike it rich e::eepstake letter:Vfrom(Life Magazinv You

have been se]estwd to be a fortunate participant in a special offer that will
>

make you the richest man in Princeton. Your name will soon b.e lis.ted among the
;; --~-

\'G.althy.All you do is take a six-year subscription to Life, and your na~e will;? /
to the drawing, you may win.

I

This is what he wrote.The man'~w~ was a ~
offered to make me the richest man in Princeton.

I(

In ;;sr letter, you
7

I want you to know that I am
7 --

the richest man in Princeton. In addition to this, I enjoy a quality of life so
----. ?'

exc~ing, it makes Life Magazine like an old mother goose sto~. For all of

those good reasons, I am asking you to remove myname from the silly contest.
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A contest which cannot possibly do me any good because all that it offers is

money.G)eeds it whenhe has liJe. And I don't mean your magazine.

Life with a capitol "L" - that is what it is all about.
=.?'

of the Gospel, Paul preached unto them as p'ag'llls.

.his(g",or@at~

changed by the power He

d, whowere these peopl~

eople whoGfDdjuotbelong tor
Gentiles. Until they were

"7

belo

He wa(!. {Vnd they were

One thing~said, mybrethren, dearl
•••

he had such t<;,nde;rreg~d for. They werthat

was cruelly beaten, jailed - but the love of Christ conquored all of that. And:---
a Christian church was established there in that corrupt city. The vic.tory of

Paul's love can becomeyour victory and myvictory in love.

Note this, there is an exhortation. lIe said, that they were his ~aw:l

~ This is not a CrO}ffio~ a ki,n,g. But this is a crown that the etop

wears in the games. One whenhe finishes his course. Paul's work was his

concern. And they represented his winning. AndPaul said,~are hiS~

@ vou@and what y~ Paul says,>pwi11 be victo!'@ This is a g~t I •

~. ~.~~~){71...tJ~~'&!t#~} ~o 4it!:~
~t>lU-- <>/-to cl:"'kC>/- ~ ~ r-..r - ~ - ~ ~ ~~ ~~ "

He adds, andr.tan{in the Lord. Hell, some of then weren't standing in the

Lord. They are the ones that He have been talking about. These false brethren.

They );,omearound and upset them about their manner of eating and other things.
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They were citizens of Heaven. And the figure that Paul uses here, he adds to

it that they ought to be standing. It is stand still. And

attacks are said to he much easier than defense. But it is difficult to stand

when you are being ~hg:.:sj Eph. 6:11, 13, 14 - Paul commands as a soldier, this

command. He wants them to be~rnmoveabl~ No matter if these false teachers corne

around and no matter if these people who are unbelievers have slipped in, you

stand in the Lord.

••••.•••••••. , Get the'tn;)lere and the emphasis. It is .6P;:t ~d,fbutl stand\~e

"Lord ~ The view here is that the dangers and the evils that may be upon the church,
~ "V

they are standing in the ~nd it will n~lr come. Butt~~~~~n~_in

the Lord. will be the power tha; oy%comes. "f!;\f )J<9zr ~. ~-;r'/ VlJ~ J
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,S/z>.,.JJ. ~ ~ ~I.~ & hAtct~
1n /' . ~ ~ -I........;., W'e-.~ ,10 l,t1'C1'b;) J.4# ~ t!> &1x4"'dl

~ ~~ -4 ""z. ~ ~ ~ ~ ';;f" ~ ~I ~ <"p-f-'-':::-! ~.•+- _ :J ~.::::4 =' /'6>W'-'4<>.~ ~;:...,. yJ..... . ~ I'If ",,-. lienext takes up the great~s~ of keeping short accoun~ He is dealing I

~Of all, V. 2 - with pelping these wqgap. And he comes to deal with the

point of a misunderstanding. And exhortation to realize that the life is in
•••

Christ.

The first thing under that ~,ants them to be united and heloful. Well,~ ....••.
if you are going to realize that your life in Christ, you have got to be united

and you have got to be helpful. (

'-.. T f ~ ;.,;g~ 'tv ~ V4 ~~~~~~-
~iS specific - he takes up the case o~o good wome~

) 1/ i(
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'-- -
..

Or someone has suggested, sweet

future. is the interpretation of that-
'/ ("vn t:vehe':'lJ-Vi"-~ )fragranee. ~gO~d 1uek or good

name. These two woman really had exee11~t
~.

names.

Now Paul eomes to talk - I do not know what the trouble is between theser V
two woman. It may have been on the subjeet of perfeetion. Chapter 3:13, 16.

It might have been on the question of ~man's ri~s. That creates quite

....---: _' ,,~".m. . 7IL. ".J.~ ~) ~ ...:;/~
/ftMv I~. trM- ~ ~ ~ 0f~' ~ M.':::t; ~ f3~q.,J;~~

8FJ ~~J~'h fL-~ * ~, ~'kJ.kJT) I/{o/x V~
~ It might have been a matter of personal taste~ <::l/-- -c:.l/)!L. "UP ~, '/7

V

It might have

Or it

been a trifle of a thing that brought about a slight
~ <1

might have been some accidental fri~on between these

two energetie Christians.

biekering.

Now a slight breeze would eause no trouble in sueh a noble ehurch.
-r~ '21~V~ d- ~ ~,

- ~ IBut~knm" it happens often. I~about ~ 02')ewho took offeru;e

because a dear ~f hers refused to~eakJto her on the street. But it

turned out that the guilty woman was thear-Sighte1 and did not see her friend.
- I

Now Paul is absolutely impartial with his exhortation as he comes here.
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going to intercede at this point to bring about

9expect to be in Heaven with
V

Paul iswoman need help. And,v
~nCil~atiO'n)

Christ, and the
V

two goodBut thesehas got here on this earth.
J -a

••••

To say the least, they were bit unlady-like. And Paul is saying,
••

~OU __b_y__n_a_e;_to make up your differences as Christians should do.

m back together again, and to leave off the bickering

and the tif that had come about.

somewhere. Ileis

than the other.

one is less at fault

But he is saying, you have got to start with one.
7

---
started with someone,

~ v
He is~that

... -

Paul SaYS,~lave got to get

discriminating between the two.not

See, as he singles you out,<tirsy Now he eXhortsLEuodias\ And he

exhorts the other lady. And perhaps hemeans that you may have some power

with some of these, but to use all the influences that you have, that they
V

be of the same mind to get together in these things in the Lord.

men.y

And

It seems

They were~workers.

They are ~ the names ofof course.

two ~y were not of importance.V ~Lll" r
was really disturbing the church.

yo

right here. they had worked.

No>~know they are women,o

No~ould(llOt)name these
leaders in the church. And if it

that these two~we know

-
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And they were ~oo~kers. Now He don't know "hether je~ousy, prominence, or

some other situation had come up. But there "as a misunderstanding and there

was some variance bet"een these two ladies. And the situation was not good. They
q'

were fine leaders and they had done a~of good work in the church. And now
W

Paul wants them to be united and get together in the Lord.

They~ some help in getting together. They needed someone who could
'v

come in between the misunderstanding, to help them out•

... - I read ~ue st~of

As he listened to

sat up very late into the night.

,are with him the fact that they could not live

together any longer. They seemed to be at odds upon every issue concerning- •....
their lives. The complicated factor "as, that they deeply loved each other, and

they "ished that they could get along. And both of them professed to believe in

~but they could not find the pm.er to overcome their frustrations.

of these resentmeats.

togetherl
the wall and get together and get rid

said, I guess we were neyer me; to be

There "as a gre~tfig "all}between us, built by both of us, the~
explained. It is so high, we can't hardly see each other any more. And my

@.fVadded, they both expressed the wish that there was some "ay to break down
V

And finally she

But the Qsai.!i..-l 'h0n't believe
(

ljlat •• lIesaid, I went on to

suggest, maybe they needed to dismantle that "all.
~ ~~ ?

that there might be a possibility of climbm; over
< !'7-

And then he said, I suggested

the wall. And living on each
/7
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other's side for a period of ti\lle.Hhat would it be like, he said, if you--- .
were (0erime&0 in defending each other from the other side of the wall.

They didn't think that would work. But they ~~n a month's experiment

talk about their ho es, their

realizing them. ~~ was

period of~a ha~f an hour.

allowed to co~~ or~--~

before they went to

the experiment, and._ ...•

the lawyers. lieasked them to take 1/2 hour each day during

each one t~l45 minut~each of uninterrupted time to~~_~~~='~ - v
dreams for life, and whal;;f~sJ:.j:-!t'them in

criticize the other in this
7/

He said, I saw them at the @f the experiment and they were both

amaze~ at what they
'""'t:::P'I
to see in each other.

found on the other side of the W8~ and what

And he said, now we are~o dismantle

they had come

the w~.

That was not easy for them either - it was a painful pro~ And the only way

to come together and stay together in a truly satisfying relationship, they

discovered was, t2-bsFt accoun~moJionallY. They both \~antedto make it~ 7= - ay«r
work and they were eager to learn. .

You know mos~tend to~bejr frelings. They repress their causesyo • ,

of depression. And these friends had gotten into a lot of trouble as husband

and wife, because of theC1MLck-l~ tqe led~ Of unexpressed things. You know

ke~ping short accounts will heal the emotio~ension. The ledger should be

cleared off each~y. The~n should not 60 do~on wrath or anger.

~all have a right to our f~gs. Another person ean deal with what and

hm. he did make us and how it made us feel.
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He have experiences that are emotional blast-offs. This is what Paul was

concerned with with these two women in their relationship in the ~

Church. He is trying to get them to stand fast in the Lord. And he went----~

te a while.

these two wo~usthave
The AQ.f their separati on bad ..•

~d it would take qu~te a 'm; l,efor the news to travel

By messenger all the 'laY dOl.'Ilto R~ from Philippi. And
Paul i

It must have been

equally it took a long time for this le~r to be
And these feelings had festered and it was a long account of grievance.

from up there.

and in a decisive way. Think 0

odds.--
reached

straight to the conflict - it was as if he was saying, if you want to remain
C> ""7
strong healthy Christians, deal with your conflicts and deal with them quickly-

Now these woman ha~lived up to_$bejr D?~ or their calling in
Christ. Prosperous j~ey or pleasant fcqUaintance.

t:.-----(

Now Paul urgently said, you become econciled.•

And the spectulation s to of the conflict was the fact that

mind. I urge you
That means gxal t,

V"

it is not cla~~fied or broadened is an implication that Paul's admonition was

very wise. He uses aWong word hem rw:~you Plea::~
p~,~. The two woman in the church to be of the s~me

then, make me completely haPI:¥by having the sa:neth3!"ghts, sharing the same
love, and being in soul and mind. 'llhecontext and relationship with the Lord,
""""7 ./

was urgent - not only for the~d the unit. of the church, but the power

that was available. ~ me tell you something. ('The ~2::tween people

do not go awav Throug~ just over-lqoking :hern. These past hurts and painful
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encounters need somehealing.

IIo",are you going to have a healthy relationship.

~about_us

Today is the

-7
tOday.,6Yhom,_d~ "e Jleed to clear the hostility

,
day. ,
7

77
led~. (I

First, about my own feelings.
'V

Second, to receive the Lord's forgiveness "here the fault is mine.=-- V

Third, thellclear the feeling ledger that I have hurt or "ho has hurt me.
= q -- T 7

No" there is ossip onfessed and it is tempting. Weneed to bear and

And to settle these accounts before the sun
10-.:- "'Y: 7'

Hith 2{:ce to fa<;#ncountW Nowif you

can't do it with that - do it "ith the And if you can't do it with

that - do it with ~ When-that is impossible, I think "hat Paul is teaching

here is - I "ant you to keep short accounts. With you and the p~ople you live
- 7 7

keep shprt accounts within each day.
Q

goes downwhenever humanly possible.

with.

Youkno" the ~f Chris;:.'W reconciliatio -is in every boo~ of the

JUble. The book of Romansis one of the be~.!. ooks on reconciliation. 2 Cor. 5: 14--21

Youkno" reconciliation means to~an:e into a state of harmonv.(
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Now this ~eans like to square acco and balance the books.V-

And this is ,,,hatPaul was trying to do in the ~rJy cHurch here. In Ha~ .<:84)
it says, be reconciled to yonT brotHer.

I C~l, husband and wiv~need to be reconciled - each to the other.

Rom. 5:10 - remove the emnit¥.

Rom. 11:15 - there have been the re~~ion of Israel. The whole world

needs to be reconciled to God.

-=
is

v.~ Paul says, I to take

know who this yoke-fellow is. Some people say this;z..
are scholars who will talk about a lot of foolishness

y

and guesses s. And that Paul had It;!>-=hiswife back at PhiJ~i.

And married the sister o(~or~t~ married her. Some people say.
~.~

But the~es~u~it is either Ti~ or Ep~tuS. Because they knew about
the church and now how is the church goinG to kr~ow about it. There 1s one fellow

'iv-hois going to k.now...---abOll0t, and that i

there with Paul and he is going to be the
Because he is riEht

this letter to them. And
when he comes there, he is talking about these women. There would be two men,.~
Timothy and this man who would know about the situation.

And so Paul turns and says, going to be a true Viho

will assist in bringing he s Help these people who are

- . ~ ~;="~"' •. "+-,,,~_.J 1...." O~~ ~-",+- •••'h ".-.",,",1-. . ~t..., •••. '" ••.•...•.. ,-~..1-!'~t-",..h ~.,,..."'" ,..,t-l-.".,..
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and have a In'~sund~rstanulnb ~
~6l:'erof the R 1 I~ lz!t_r_e-"s:::.=oJ.~Ve:E..d~£<!

o Y Spirit t b . wo~.
o r~dge over:

IIe asked them
through tIle

ltf dilEgrd, flm,s through the body of ~ t, the

church. And it cri les church And .~ rn.~ '4-j/..:.L I . he wants here to have them together.ldJ- 1~1V.J ,- ~ ~it> -ir... O/~ •••••f ¥ if? !lnl 8'<1'&9 (
~ ~ j ~ fa-v V7'" 17.i -:..-~! ?

=-
Did you know that in~COngregations

••
there are ceople who sit on different -

S 1.<J!'d!!e!!s!!!!!o.f_t.h.e;.,;;s.a••niiiciitiiuiiiaii5Xiol~'"and they nei£}lg..J.lR!!jlli to Pilch ot1J,e.£in any kind of meetings,

because there ar.e hurts, hostilities, and deep Ans'
:;::::s =e... --

And there are other members

@and encourage them, and e~
V

them "ith each other. until these woundshave been cleane.l! and the infection is-

amusedat this. But it festers like a thorn

this iGCOUsiste~,it; the preaching o¥
to::z

th~ Gospel, 1~e power of Christ heals diff~rences. And if people would begin to

in the flesh of the congregation. And

of the congregation whos~and are

~or peZ&lewhohave 'problems like this.

gone.
-,--------_~~uv-.:;rla'.. JJ

' h ;mn" 1 I I ""il~:l:'=:p~[;;:\:;c:s::!is~a~"Remember l at s~ ove y pra}'Cr~ Fe" -, -~.-':1
"Lord, make me an instTulIWlllO( Thy pC3ce:

\Vhere thert: is hatred, l(.t 11\'-' ••ow lo\'t~t
. Where there i••injury, let me sow p~rdon.

\Vhere there is doubt. let Ill{" <;,0\'"falth.
\Vhere there is despair, kt tnt <,owhope.
\Vhen: therr b uarkll(:l\'>. In Ill<': sow light
,\Vhett-then: is sadnc~". !~~uH: ~o•••..joy." •

Yes. 1 can be a h~~ler1t . '
TlicI'fifsmfanothcr thing I nn lio. 1 call b~ g/rltlJ.wC

1,..s.ays it: "Rej"oise 'g, Jbr l.on.!.. ',1w+;!: and agalO 1 s;~y, R:"
_ joice." :~ill you,d"'(tor~~~!J?}~~tl.1~:~!..lJ.C...1mn.~\.'{ho-~.1.ha.L-

wa5 w~down lils lhoug~!:!E~pi l~On(.,,:", _ . '

y-;'" see\hegTad!!-e5~ of lhsf..h.~i~l.i"l'IS gladness. ';' ,p,!e
t' I p'te of fetters and [oulnn'>. and fncndlesSlle~:-..o. n s 1 _. . ' . . ('

no ••. t... •.• rh •.~(.ti~n',([tallness h abo glarn~~s bqxlIl.se a .


